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A note from the President
Dear Dads and Daughters,
Andrea and I would like to say Yetta Hey. The Old Forest Territory is joining The
Senior Princesses Organization.
And I want everyone to welcome them, and let them know about the Seniors especially some of the events we do. Make sure you take a look at the Spotlight on the upcoming events like Atwood, Laser Tag, Christmas Party, etc.
I would like to thank everyone that helped on The Ghost March Skit, setting it up
and running it, a lot of people liked it. Andrea and I would like to thank Andrea and
Megan Zangara for the Theme “The Elevator of Terror”. I’m going to Kalahari in December, so hope to see you there. Then the following week December 13 is the
Christmas Party, look in the Spotlight for the time. Don’t be left out. We are looking for
some officer material if you are interested let me know and I let you know what’s available.
We had a great turn out at Laser Extreme 84 people showed up, hope we have a
great turn out at the Christmas Party its a family event, make sure you sign up for Atwood, December 20 is the deadline. Don’t miss this one. The Induction Ceremony is
in February. Atwood is January 23-25, 2009. Daughters if you want your dad to be an
officer tell him to give me a call and I’ll let him know what’s available.
Thanks for helping a great organization like the Senior Princesses going.
Friends Always
Ken and Andrea Pawul

Ken Pawul
2008 President
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Month

Date

Event

September

5-7

Camp Tippecanoe

October

3

Ghost March Setup

17

AP Ghost March

24

AP Ghost March

26

Date with Dad

7

AP Ghost March

14

Laser Xtreme

5&6

Kalahari Weekend

13

SP Christmas Party

November

December

Officer Plea: We are in need of a few good dads.
Several officer positions are open for the 2009 calendar year.
Little time is required. No skills needed, after all I put the Running
Waters and Spotlight together for the last four years. If you
are interested please contact Ken Pawul 216-398-3840 or attend the next officer meeting at the Sip-N-Post.
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13, 2008
4:00-10:00

Outgoing Forest

December 6th
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Seniors has 15 cozy
cabins (150 people) to fill.

Due to this event’s popularity, no reservation is
final until both your ‘09 and $20 SP Operating
Fees are paid. Deadline December 20th

Tired of cold Winter Campouts?
Join us for our 13th Annual Winter Camp-In in the
comfort of the Atwood Lake cabins in mid-Ohio
(near New Philadelphia). There's plenty of hills for
sledding. Seniors has all 17 cabins reserved -cabins with real beds, real bathrooms and real
heat! We provide the food for breakfast-you
cook it in your cabin's kitchen. We have indoor
pool at the Atwood lodge, a party center for
dinner, the annual meeting, masquerade pie
eating contest and the talent show!
This Camp-In usually sells out very quickly, so
sign-up early. We expect to sell out before the
December 20th deadline.
For more details, contact Ken Pawul at
216-398-3840 or Russ Karla 440-884-2554
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ATWOOD CAMP NOTES
Cabins
Each cabin sleeps 10, 12 if requested.
Each cabin has four private bedrooms with one double bed per bedroom. There
are two single studio beds in the living area.
Each cabin has 1 1/2 baths and a small kitchenette to cook your meals.
These Are Supplied
Breakfast

Two breakfasts including eggs, milk, pancake mix, butter, bread, cheese, syrup,
salt, pepper, sugar, coffee, sausage, bacon, and pastries. Food will be provided.

Lunch

Because breakfast tends to be late and dinner early, lunch is usually a snack.
pizza, grilled cheese, or the like will be provided if a lunch time snack so desired.

Dinner

You will not have to cook for yourself. We are planning a feast along with our
group activities at The Dellroy Community Center. The menu has not been finalized yet but knowing Troy & Tom, our resident chefs extraordinaire, it will satisfy
your taste buds and appetite to the fullest. Officers and volunteers will prepare
and serve the meal buffet style.

Other

Small grill outside each cabin, TV, bedding, coffee maker, pots and pans, dishes,
cups, glasses, utensils, dish soap, and paper towels are included.

Things To Bring
Extras

For your utmost Atwood experience you may want to consider bringing a few extra things. Here are some ideas.

Food

Extra breakfast fixings such as ingredients for omelets, spices, snacks, drinks,
Friday night meal, specialty pots and pans or cooking utensils for any of those
extra culinary treats you may want to bring.

Other

Sleds, toboggan, boom box, crock pot, electric frying pan, sleeping bags and
mats or air mattress in case the girls want to camp out in the main room, crosscountry skis, beach towels, bathing suits, games, cards, charcoal, lighter fluid
aluminum foil, paper plates, napkins. Extra (warm) clothing is highly advisable.
-NEXT PAGE-
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Atwood Camp Activities
When

All Senior Princess activities take place Saturday night at The Dellroy Community Center. Except Festivus for the Rest of Us.

Quarterly
Meeting

There will be a short quarterly meeting before our feast on Saturday evening. We will go over some of the upcoming events to let everyone know
what they are about and to plan schedules accordingly. Learn what SP has
to offer.

Festivus
*** ***

Festivus-for-the-Rest-of-Us begins at 10:30 PM Friday night.

Talent show

There will be a talent show on Saturday night. The show is open to all dads
and daughters, or daughters only, individuals or groups, who may want to
perform a skit or lip sync, sing a song, play an instrument, etc. Participants
get a talent show tag. Bring your instruments, costumes, props, music, etc.

Pig Race

Each cabin will be supplied one battery operated pig and one jockey. Batteries will be supplied at the event. Jockeys can be decorated and named as
your cabin sees fit.

Take a stroll, meet fellow SP members, and enjoy a culinary treat.
Presented by participating cabins. Everyone is invited and anyone or
any cabin can participate. If you would like to prepare and host a culinary treat please let Ken Pawul know 216--398-3840

Bring things to decorate your jockey and string to attach your jockey to pig.

Clementine
Contest

Each cabin picks one dad to enter the Clementine Contest Fashion Show.

The 2008 Clementine Contest
“It’s not a beauty pageant, it’s a scholarsh ip progra m!”
The Clementine Contest is held annually at the Atwood Camp-In. It is a chance for dads
to get in touch with their feminine side. Dads are dressed in drag by their Senior Princess daughters. Participation is limited- only one dad per cabin may enter.
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2:00PM to 4:00PM
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Senior Princesses
Ridgewood YMCA
6840 Ridge Road
Parma Ohio 44129
Web: www.seniorprincesses.com

Tuesday, December 9, 2008
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